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Drum Major Accessories

Art No: Photo: Description:
RSI_5201

Marching Stick Malacca Cane with chain 
and chrome plated Lion/Crown head at top 

(Mace) 54" or 60" Long.

http://www.roundstoneind.com/


RSI_5202

Drum Major Mace (60") Lion & Crown 
Finial.

Dark Mallaca Cane, Embossed Chrome 
Plated Head with Lion & Crown Finial, 

Chrome Plated Chain.

(Available in Length:::; 54 INCHES, 57 
INCHES, 60 INCHES,)

RSI_5203

Marching Stick Malacca Cane with chain 
and chrome plated Lion/Crown ball top head 

(Mace) 54" or 60" Long.

RSI _5204

Marching Stick, Surmounted with Lion & 
Crown, Fitted with Gilt Chain strapping and 

Ferrule plated.

54 inches or 60 inches Long,

Gold and Chrome Plated, Embossed design.

RSI_5205
Drum Major Mace FLAT HEAD with LION & 

CROWN. 

54-60 inches Long.



RSI_5206

Drum Majors mace Malacca cane nickel 
plated chain and nickel plated ferrules with 
nickel plated trumpet shape head and gold 

color crown rampart lion on the top of mace 
use for pipe bands drum majors.

54 or 60 inches Long.

RSI_5207

Drum Majors mace mallaca cane nickel 
plated chain and nickel plated ferrules with 
nickel plated engraved trumpet shap head 

and gold color crown eagle on the top of 
mace use for pipe bands drum majors. 

(Available in Length:::; 54 INCHES, 57 
INCHES, 60 INCHES,)

RSI_5208/ G .

Drum Major Mace Full Gold Embossed Head 
With Lion & Crown. 

(Available in Length:::; 54 INCHES, 57 
INCHES, 60 INCHES,)

RSI_5209

Drum Major Mace thistle flower top, 
gold/chrome embossed head.

(Available in Length:::; 54 INCHES, 57 
INCHES, 60 INCHES,)



RSI_5210

Drum Majors mace mallaca cane nickel 
plated chain and nickel plated ferrules with 
nickel plated trumpet shap head and nickel 

plated crown harp on the top of mace use for 
pipe bands drum majors. 

(Available in Length:::; 54 INCHES, 57 
INCHES, 60 INCHES,)

RSI_5211

Marching Stick Case 54" or 60" Long.

Mace Heads
RSI_5301

Embossed Chrome Plated Head with Lion & 
Crown Finial,



RSI_5302/ 
MH

Drum major mace engraved head with eagle 
badge on crown; shape is a leafing pattern 
which extends upward approximately 1 1/4 

inch.

RSI_5303

Drum major mace plain heads with lion 
badge on crown, shape is a leafing pattern 
which extends upward approximately 1 1/4 

inch.

RSI_5304

Drum major mace engraved head engraved 
with harp badge on crown; shape is a leafing

pattern which extends upward 
approximately 1 1/4 inch.

RSI_5305

Drum major mace engraved head with 
thistle badge on crown; shape is a leafing 

pattern which extends upward 
approximately 1 1/4 inch.



RSI_5306

Drum Major Mace Head Trumpet Shape 
Chrome Finish

RSI_5351

Leopard skin with artificial eyed head, 
raised, cloth lined with straps and brass 

buckle for bass or tenor drummer.

RSI_5352

LEG APPRON

RSI_5353

APPRON, ARTIFICIAL LEOPARD SKIN. 
FLAT HEAD



RSI_5461

Drum Major Gauntlets, White Buff leather.

RSI_5371

PACE STICK. BEST AVAILABLE SEASONED 
ASH WOOD. BRASS FITTINGS. NATURAL 

WOODEN AGLOSS FINISH.

RSI_5372

Parade Stick made up of pure Malacca cane 
wrapped up in a silk cord and covered on 
both sides by Chrome Plated Head (Plain) 

and Base. Length: 36"



RSI_5373
Pace Stick, Screw Lock. Hard to find in this 
quality. Made to specification. Beautifully 

finished in lacquered cherry red (rosewood) 
finish with brass parts. Also comes in black 
lacquer with silver parts. Can be supplied in 
other combinations on order. The best on the 

market.

RSI_5381

White Side/Tenor Drum Rope.

RSI_5383/B

Bb Regulation bugle standard model 
SILVER, made, heavy gauge, fully re-
enforced with brass at all vital points, 
complete with chain and mouth piece, 
lacquer finish. weight 24 oz. specify if 

required High or Low pitch.



RSI_5383
Bb Regulation bugle standard model copper 
made, heavy gauge, fully re-enforced with 

brass at all vital points, complete with chain 
and mouth piece, lacquer finish. weight 24 
oz. specify if required High or Low pitch.

RSI_5384

Flag Carrying Belt, White leather, engraved 
buckles.

RSI_5385

White Leather Side/Tenor Drum Sling. 2 1/2 
inches width (to offer more comfort on the 

shoulder) Chrome Buckle & fittings. Solid D-
Ring design. Fully adjustable sling position 

for most ages/sizes. Buckle is 
interchangeable using 4 screw studs hidden 
behind the tongue section. Buckle position 

can be moved (3 positions) to offer more 
uniformity of where the Buckle sits on each 

member of the Corps of Drums. Also 
available in Black, Brown or Buff Leather.

RSI_5386

Military & Ceremonial bugle cord. Doubled 
cord rope with an ornate tassel at either end. 

Made of shiny poly rope. Full length 
Approximately 66" (167cm).

RSI_5387
Sam Brown Belts, Measures about 2 1/4 

inches wide, adjustable shoulder strap is 1 
1/4 inches wide. One of the best in the 

market. Heavy-gauge metal buckle and 
hardware. Supple, quality leather with 



brass fittings Made to specification. Comes 
in dark tan, mid tan and cherry red. Other 
colors can be made to order. Specify waist 

size both in cm and inches also shoulder 
strap length. Takes sword frog (not 

included).
RSI_5391

MUSIC CARD POUCHES SIZE 6 × 4 inches

RSI_5392

Music Card Pouch with Belt . Size Available 
in 6x4 inches and 7.5X5

RSI_5393

Real Leather Flag Carrying Belt with Nickle 
Silver Cup.

Officer Sticks



RSI_5401/OS

Prade Officer stick made in black finishing 
mallaca cane with nickel plated ball head 

and ferrule.

RSI_5402/OS

Prade Officer stick made in skin finishing 
mallaca cane with nickel plated head and 

ferrule. Available in different sizes i.e. 66 cm

RSI_5403/OS

Prade Officer stick made in brown finishing 
mallaca cane with nickel plated head and 

ferrule. available in different sizes..

RSI_5404/OS

Prade Officer stick made in brown finishing 
mallaca cane with nickel plated head and 

ferrule.



RSI_5405/OS Prade Officer stick made in black finishing 
mallaca cane with nickel plated head and 

ferrule.


